Bath & Body Fragrances
Amber Romance: cherries, sandalwood, jasmine, vanilla, and musk- a Victoria’s Secret dupe.
Apple Jack & Peel: tangy apple cider with a touch of spice
Asian Sandalwood: calming woodsy and peppery notes with a touch of sweetness
Berries & Cream: sweet berries and cream with sugar
Berry Vanilla: a feminine, sweet musk with hints of berries and sugar—a BBW dupe
Black Raspberry Vanilla: a deeper fragrance of black berries and vanilla sugar – a BBW dupe
Blackberry Sage: sweet and tart berries on an herbal bed of sage
Blueberry: Just fresh and fruity blueberry
Blueberry Muffin: like a fresh batch of buttery, sweet blueberry muffins
Buttermilk Musk: vanilla, peach, violet and sugar- a Burt’s Bees dupe
Cashmere: a light, crisp and clean aroma with a hint of musk
Coconut: nothing but the sweet freshness of raw coconut milk
Cool Citrus Basil: a very fresh green aroma with a tart and herbal essence
Cucumber Cantaloupe: ripe cantaloupe in a fresh cucumber sauce
Eucalyptus: an awakening menthol-mint, great for alleviating sinus problems
Forever Sunshine: apricot, pink peonies and a hint of praline- a BBW dupe
French Vanilla: a vanilla laced with sweet cream
Fruit Slices: very fresh layers of fruit, from oranges to melons
Green Clover & Aloe: an earthy green aloe surrounded by crisp clover
Heather: a sweet and deep floral unlike any other
Honey: a sweet wild honey fragrance with a hint of wildflowers
Honeysuckle: smells just like the spring blooming honeysuckle vines
Jasmine: a rich floral that is feminine and sultry
Lavender: a rich, multi-layered floral with subtle spicy undertones
Lavender Vanilla: Lavender accented with sweet vanilla
Lilac: another sweet spring-blooming flower, just like the real thing
Love Spell: orange, peach, cherry blossom and white jasmine- a Victoria’s Secret dupe
Monoi de Tahiti: exotic tiare flower with rose and orchid
Moroccan Mint: a sweet and spicy mint with a unique cream undertone
Oatmeal, Milk, & Honey: a blend of oatmeal, milk, honey, and almond.
Ocean: The fresh aroma of sea spray and sand
Orange Chiffon Cake: a decadent chiffon cake drizzled in orange cream

Paris Twilight: Top notes of citrus, with middle notes of floral, and bottom notes of vanilla musk
Peppermint: a cooling mint fragrance
Pink Grapefruit: sweet and tangy fresh pink grapefruit
Pink Sugar: a mostly cotton candy essence with hints of jasmine and musk- an Aquolina type
Plumeria: a sweet Hawaiian floral native to the islands
Raspberry Truffle: rich chocolate drizzled over ripe raspberries
Rosemary Mint: a sweet mint with a slight herbal undertone of Rosemary.
Secret Wonderland: Berries, Gardenia and Jasmine, Peach Nectar, Amber, & Vanilla Coconut.
Storm: a light, ozone aroma with subtle fruits. Smells like an impending storm
Strawberry: a playful blend of ripe strawberries and rhubarb
Tomato: just like a fresh summer garden tomato plant
Vanilla Bean: a very fresh and sweet vanilla
Vanilla Ylang-Ylang: sweet ylang-ylang flowers highlighted by creamy vanilla
Victorian Rose Garden: a blend of sweet tea roses and rich English roses
White Tea: a crisp, light fragrance like that of steeping white tea
Wild Raspberry: just the aroma of fresh raspberry
Ylang-Ylang Myrrh: Rich ylang-ylang complimented by herbal myrrh resin
Yuzu: strong notes of Yuzu, subtle florals and a touch of citron

Fragrances for candles only
Almond Pastries: Light flaky pastries with a sweet almond filling
Amish Harvest: slightly spicy with delicious dried fruit notes
Banana Nut Bread: rich bananas in a cinnamon and nutmeg dough.
Black Leather: smells like brand new leather in a brand new car
Caramel Apple: a sugary dipped crisp macintosh apple
Cinnaberries: a spicy sweet cranberry with cinnamon
Cinnamon Bun: sweet, sticky cinnamon rolls covered in cream cheese frosting
Cornucopia: a blend of fruits and nuts drizzled with sweet caramel
Country Berry Hotcakes: fluffy buttermilk hotcakes drizzled with berry syrup
Crackling Firewood: smells just like a burning pyre with a hint of raspberries
Cranberry Citrus: bright citrus with cranberry undertones—very tangy and sweet
Creme Brulee: sweet baked caramel drizzled over creamy custard
Fireside: smoky wood crackling with a hint of sweet raspberry
German Chocolate Cake: rich chocolate cake covered in toasted coconut
Harvest Moon: baked apples and citrus with cinnamon and vanilla

Hollyberry & Ivy: Fresh green ivy leaves envelop a sweet holiday berry aroma with a hint of pine
Laundry Time: a fresh and uplifting Downy fragrance
Lemon Pound Cake: tart lemon icing on a thick vanilla cake
Mocha Java: a rich chocolate coffee scent
Orange Ginger Fizz: a zesty orange flavored ginger ale
Pumpkin Pie: sweet pumpkin in a buttery crust with cinnamon and nutmeg
Spicy Pear: juicy pears in brown sugar, nutmeg, and vanilla cinnamon spice
Warm Apple Pie: sweet cinnamon apples baked in a buttery crust

